
PHARMACEUTICAL SALES REPS/AGENTS DETAILED SPECIFICATION 
  
 

1. PURPOSE 

 

OBP is looking for experienced sales representatives/Agents (commission-based 
contract) with experience in pharmaceutical industry, selling animal health products 
to Coops, veterinarians, feedlots, wholesalers and to other animal health points of 
sale. 
 

The aim of the envisaged sales representatives/Agents is to: 

- Develop and maintain excellent relationships with key customers in their 

allocated areas 

-  Consistently achieve individual regional and divisional sales targets  

- Successfully implement sales strategy to maximize sales revenue generations 

in their respective areas  

 

 

2. BACKGROUND 
 
Onderstepoort Biological Products, SOC Ltd (OBP) is a Schedule 3B Public Entity 

which manufacturers veterinary vaccines and other biological products.   

 

3. SCOPE OF WORK 

 

The Function of the Sales Rep/Agents should include (but not limited) to the 

following: 

Generate sales at Coops, veterinarians, wholesalers and other animal health 

centres * Identify new possible clients as well as opportunities within existing 

clients for further growth * Manage OBP stock at customer level * Create OBP 

product demand by visiting farmers * Organise farmers days * Cycle visitation 

of coop branches, wholesalers, veterinarians and to other points of sale 

*Capture all customer meetings and sales events onto CRM systems * Ensure 

monthly reporting of sales performance * Provide market intelligence *Ensure 

correct and effective brand awareness at customer site and offices * Plan and 

facilitate (user and promotional) workshops for existing and new possible 

clients in order to showcase and market services and products * Ensure 

ongoing liaison, interaction and communication with customers and 

specifically key clients in order to provide customer excellence * Key account 

management (Coops, vets, wholesalers and feedlots) * Achievement of Sales 



target/expectations * Create demand to increase market share * Support both 

OBP’s sales and marketing teams during trade exhibitions 

 

4. Minimum Requirements: 

 7 years’ experience in the animal health industry or Diploma in Animal Health 

/ Animal Production / Veterinary Technology* Sales and Marketing diploma is 

an added advantage **Registration with South African Veterinarian Council 

(SAVC) or qualifications recognized by South African Animal Health 

Association (SAAHA) will be an added advantage*company or individual CSD 

registration* Valid Tax Certificate.  

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 


